The ultimate getaway in the heart of the city
Relish in pure bliss at the luxurious So Spa, located at
Hotel Soﬁtel in Auckland’s Viaduct Harbour. Attentive,
professional staff know exactly how to pamper you. The
iconic Greenstone Massage is a must; this one hour fullbody massage is designed to melt away tension with
warm greenstones that are believed to possess intuitive
healing and harmonising properties. To enhance your
experience, ﬁnish with the energising facial using French
beauty care brand Sothys, the facial features patented
Siberian ginseng extract, a plant with miraculous active
ingredients. Following your treatments a relaxation room
awaits you, So Spa’s serine environment seems to good
to be true.

09 354 7440 Energising Facial by Sothys (75 minutes) and
SO-SPA.AUCKLAND@SOFITEL.COM Greenstone Massage (60 minutes)

THE ULTIMATE
SPA EXPERIENCE
Bringing yourself back to a place of
solace, self-healing and renewal is
something we must do every once in a
while. It may be a getaway with your
partner or a luxurious facial on your
own; Verve has highlighted out-of-theordinary treatments that will do you
wonders. After all, it is the season to be
rejuvenated and pampered.

A hidden treasure

The ﬁrst true beauty regime for feet
East Day Spa offers the outstanding signature
pedicure treatment created by leading foot
expert Margaret Dabbs. Indulge in the full
range of Margaret Dabbs Fabulous Feet
products. These luxurious foot care products
have been expertly formulated using the
key ingredient organic emu oil for its antiageing, moisturising and healing properties.
Followed with a footbath, foot massage and
an immaculate toe polish in East Day Spa’s
tranquil environment. You will enjoy your
transformed feet this summer.
Margaret Dabbs Supreme Pedicure
60 minutes $80

EASTDAYSPA.COM
09 363 7050

Tranquil environment designed for relaxation and rejuvenation

Choose from seven locations in Auckland to indulge in Forme Spa’s blissful treatments.
The Island Breeze back massage should be at the top of your list, followed by the
Ultimate Vitamin C facial. The exquisite signature Island Breeze oil is a custom blend
of essential oils made exclusively for Forme. The facial will leave skin invigorated with
the concentrated power of vitamin C, supporting the skin’s natural collagen production.
Walk out glowing after what feels like the island getaway you were yearning for.
Island Breeze back massage 30 mins $70
Ultimate Vitamin C facial 60 mins $179

FORMESPA.CO.NZ

Spa Divine is the ideal getaway country
spa retreat. Located in Kumeu/Waimauku,
only 25 minutes from Auckland Central.
Enjoy the relaxation lounge and outdoor
ﬁre, indulge in the private spa pool with
celebratory champagne and listen to
the trickling water feature at the garden
massage gazebo. Choose from a full-day
spa escape, a package for two or the
seldom-solo time you’ve been seeking.
Visit spadivine.co.nz to view a full list of
treatments.

Verve’s favourite
Spa Divine Package:
FRIENDS ESCAPE
2 hrs — $375 for two.
Sip a glass of bubbly or juice
while relaxing in the spa pool in
the outdoor spa pavilion, then
enjoy a side-by-side vinotherapy
grape seed oil back and neck
massage for relaxation, a beautiful
Theravine facial treatment and
organic hydrating hand mask each.

09 411 5290
RELAX@SPADIVINE.CO.NZ
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